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Sextet in Bb Major, Op. 18
I. Allegro, ma non troppo
  Johannes Brahms
  (1833-1897)
  Karen Geary, violin I
  Chandler Fadero, violin II
  Eric Koontz, viola I
  Matthew Troy, viola II
  Elizabeth Beilman, cello I
  Creed Miller, cello II

Fantasie
  Jorg Widmann
  (b. 1973)
  Andrew Paluszak, clarinet

Gretchen am Spinnrade
  Franz Schubert
  (1797-1828)
  Alicia Colvard, soprano
  Hollie Lacy, piano

Widmung, Op. 25, No. 1
  Robert Schumann
  (1810-1856)
  arr. Franz Liszt
  Bair Shagdaron, piano

Headlong
  Dan Moore and Mat Britain
  Targyn Wooten, steel drums
  Steve Barnhart, marimba

Concerto for Horn
II. Andante
  Reinhold Glière
  (1875-1956)
  Karen Robertson, horn
  Bair Shagdaron, piano

Ich bin der Welt abhanden gekommen
  Gustav Mahler
  (1860-1911)
  David Clark, baritone
  Alicia Chapman, English horn
  Jake Hill, piano

Vista al Mar, "Evocaciones Poeticas" (1921)
  Eduardo Toldra
  (1895-1962)
  Nancy Bargerstock, violin I
  Margaret Bragg, violin II
  Eric Koontz, viola
  Kenneth Lurie, cello

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano
III. Allegro con fuoco
  Eric Ewazen
  (b. 1954)
  David Marvel, trumpet
  Jonathan Asbell, piano

Scaramouche Suite – Braziliera
  Darius Milhaud
  (1892-1974)
  Laura Chu Stokes, piano
  Jake Hill, piano

Cannon Music Camp would like to acknowledge the continuing financial support of The Mariam and Robert Hayes Charitable Trust. Without it, this outstanding musical experience would not be possible.

Cannon Music Camp is also grateful for the contributions of our Corporate Sponsor, Holiday Inn Express of Boone.

The next Cannon Music Camp concert will be Sunday, July 10, featuring a recital of selected camper solos at 2:00PM and a piano studio recital at 7:00PM.

All Cannon Music Camp concerts are recorded by 421 Music Studio of Wilkesboro, NC and will be available during the Finale concerts. Personal audio and video recording of Cannon Music Camp concerts is prohibited.